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Article 1

MORALITY and MAJORITY RULE
J. BERNARD COSTELLO, B.A., M.D., C.M.

For twenty-nine years, THE LINACRE QUARTERLY has been ar out
�tand�ng journal of the philosophy and ethics of medical pr ;tice
m this country. Its well selected articles have served as exc llent
refer_ence material throughout this period. Every medical s< iety,
hosp_1tal ai:id !fledical school library as well as every pastor 1 oul d
rec�1v:e this Journal. Many local Guilds arrange to supply ; sub
scnphon to these groups in their area.
The editorial committee is constantly striving to maintai. high
standards for the magazine. The Abstract section under the mtir
ing editorship of Dr. Eugene L. Laforet, has ju;t complete four
year� of publication. Since this group cannot possibly survc� all of
the lit�rature, LINACRE readers are urged to submit brief sum 1aries
of articles they consider pertinent.
There is always a need for more material to publish. Th :e are
some 35,000 Catholic physicians in the United States whic could
m�an ar_ticle contribution in greater amount than now sur 11itted.
With umted effort the journal could be expanded both in c antity
and circulation.
T?i_s presel?-t issi:e pursues further the Health Care Prog-·-1m for
Religious which will undoubtedly become an important pr< ect for
1963 among our groups. The cooperation of our Guilds in .;sisting
the Federation's committee in its work with the Confer,�nce of
Major Religious Superiors will be a factor in the succesc of this
endeavor and it is hoped that all Guild Health Care chair:,1en will
support this Program in whatever way they are asked.
. YJ'.ith th� �ew yea!" some Guilds may wish to revitalize ;neir ac
tivities. �iss10� proJects are a source of inspiration. The !...os An·
geles Guild with its Mission Doctor's Association and the Detro it
Guild with its assistance in Guatemala are examples of this interest.
Bo�h groups . would welcome aid from any who would like to join
their efforts m behalf of the missions.
The !ed�ration annual Ex_ec!-ltive Board meeting will be held i!1
Atlantic <;1ty on June 15. This 1s the day before the American Med1ca_l Associah�m convention convenes. It is hoped that Guild delega tes
will be appomted early. The Memorial Mass for deceased Feder atio n
members and those of the A.M.A. will also be offered that morning.
It is our hop� t?at Guild projects will flourish this year. May
your mem�ersh1f mcrease and the number of our groups multiply.
As we. wnte . t�ns, , ano�her State �s joining our Federation. '.l'he
Catholic Phys1c1ans Guild of the Diocese of Boise in Idaho has 1us t
affiliated.
W e extend our best wishes for all of your endeavors.
J. E. HoLOUBEK, M.D.
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A foolish proposition would
be to hold that the laws of phy
sics should be determined by a
vote, with the opinion of the
majority being accepted as the
law. Similar electrical charges
would still oppose each other
and opposite electrical charges
attract, regardless of how the
vote went. Even if the majority
vote coincided with what actu
ally happened, the fact that the
law of physics existed outside of
those recognizing it would be in
escapable.
. Equally foolish is the proposi
tion that morality or the mores
of rational behaviour can be de
termined by majority effective
opinion. Even if majority vote
coincided with the norms of be
haviour as found objectively
rooted in the nature of things, it
lhould be recognized that these
nor ms exist apart from those
perceiving them; that they are
fixed in the nature of creation
and cannot be altered by man .
any more than he can alter a
law of physics.
Dr. Costello is an obstetrician and
Onaecologist practicing in Vancou
ftrl,bBritish Columbia. He is also on
e attending staff of St. Vincent's
ilosp1tal in that city. His medical de
' wa_s obtained from McGill Uni�
......ty m 1949 and he obtained post
uate training in Vancouver
�eral
Hospital to qualify as a
1cant of the Royal College of
c1ans and Surgeons in Obstet
_and Gynaecology. He is on the
. cal faculty at the University of
tish Columbia, and is president of
Catholic Physicians' Guild of
province.

t:

Morality is based on absolute
standards, perceived by man as
rooted in the Divine plan of cre
ation, manifest in the order of
things with their intrinsic ends
or purposes. Man, therefore, can
not alter these standards al
though he can by education of
intellect become more knowl
edgeable of these standards and
by experience more capable of
applying these immutables to
new and varied situations.
Majority rule is the way in
which, in our society, authority
is delegated. As a political con
cept it has its purpose, the at
taining of the common good and
is usually manifest in a code of
laws. Man can make, alter, or
repeal these laws as he sees fit
but he cannot, by so doing
change the morality of any act.
Hence, the fallacy of modern
thinking when it attempts to set
standards of morality by major
ity rule. Let us see now, if this
provocative statement can be
proven by calm, rational reflec
tion alone.
The truth of morality is known
to rational man by intelligent
reflection. Consider for instance
what goes through the conscious
mind of a man protesting against
injustice in circumstances where
his own interest is not involved
and where the injustice is
wrought by legislation. First, he
maintains that there is an idea
of justice that is above and apart
from the actual will of the one
who passed the law; that it is
rooted somehow in the nature of
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